Transotic approach to the cerebellopontine angle.
The transotic approach to the cerebellopontine angle for resection of tumors invading the internal auditory canal provides superior illumination and exposure for optimal preservation of facial nerve function. Separation of facial nerve from tumor is enhanced with an anterior exposure that allows visualization of the intracranial segment of the nerve before tumor removal without significantly increasing total operative time. Facial nerve grafting or hypoglossal-facial anastomosis may be incorporated into the procedure at the time of tumor resection using the transotic approach. When combined with a musculofascial patch secured to the dural defect, the initial subtotal petrosectomy with eustachian tube and middle ear cleft obliteration generally avoids the complication of an immediate or delayed postoperative cerebrospinal fluid leak. The transotic approach is indicated for tumors up to 2.5 cm in size that are not adherent to the brain stem.